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PREFACE
"Only since the advent of the business man and
the accumulation of money has man begun to seek luxuries to enjoy in his leisure time.n

1

The term recreation was coined out of the golden
philosophy of the humanists who sensed the need for
man's re-creation.

As man became more and more aware

of his need for recreation and as more and more leisure
was provided for his use, this term became defined as
the program providing for man's leisure.
"The provision of facilities and leadership for
recreational activities do not insure man's recreation.

Man must be educated to use his leisure

time in worthy pursuits.

He must be made aware of

the need of recreation to achieve balJanced living.n 2
Howard G. Danford in "Recreation in the American
Community" says,

11

As the hours of leisure increase and

the sChools meet thP- challenge by educating for leisure;
as the quality of program improves and a better job
of interpretation is carried out; and as we get further
away from the pioneer, it can reasonably be expected
that leisure will be recognized as a positive aspect
of modern culture and recreation as a basic human need.J

1.

John H. Jenny: Introduction ~ Recreation Education
(Philadelphia & London-1955) P• l

2.

Ibid., P•
H. G. Danford: Recreation~~ American Community
(New York, Harper & Brothers, 1953) P• 448
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CHAPTER I

HISTORICJL INTRODUCTION

Definition
A gathering place for those of adequate means to
actively pursue a common interest in water sports and
facilities to provide for the development and fUllfillment of this interest.
History

RECREATION
Primitive
1

No recreational services existed in primitive

societies.

In the primitive cultures which now exist

this is still true."

The exigencies of survival de-

manded the profitable use of available "free time• in
doing those things which added to the comfort of the
peoples lives.

The change from

dai~

pursuits of

survival to activities which added to the comfort
of life was in itself recreational in nature.

1

Children learned to dress hides, weave cloth,
shoot weapons, and 11 PlS¥ at" the very "life" activities
of the adults.

In later pastoral societies, as well

as in more primitive cultures, story telling was an
important feature in the "recreative" fare.

1.

John H. Jenny, Introduction~ Recreation Education
(Philadelphia & London-19SS) P• · ~ -.-.,

i.

It was not until the advent of the business man
and the accumulation of money that man began to seek
luxuries to enjoy in his leisure time.
The Renaissance with its rebirth of lea.rning and
its interest in man and his individualism gave rise
to the modern understanding of recreation.
It was in the relatively fast moving world of
the 1500's that "recreation" was born,l
The jnstralian Aboriginal
When the tribe

11 sits

a billabong(water hole).

down" it is usually beside
The Abo sometimes catches the

vacation spirit and enjoy water sports.
and women swim

free~

but the

proce~dings

"Both men
are mostly

confined to the shallows where scenes of uproarious
hilarity are inacted, with much good humored horseplay, of duckings and mock drownings, splashing and
wrestling and a constant babel of shouting and
laughter". 2
The Australian native participates in and enjoys
the recreational activities of swimming and other
aquatic sports.

The recreational activities of the

Australian Aboriginal are not too different from the
activities of the Stone Age men as interpeted and
recorded by the historian and interpeted from

1.

John H. Jen~~ Introduction to Recreation Education
(Philadelphia & London, 1955)p. f~l')

2.

Finalyson, H.H.: The Red Center. (Angus & Robertson,

1943) P• 73

2.

artifacts or derived from other secondary sources.
GreE'k
At no time during history was man more thought of
in terms of total being than during the Golden Age
of Greece.

Mans mind, body, and spirit -(as he then

divided himself)- each received its full share of
attention.
Plato, the great GrE'ek philosopher, discussed
the merits of music, gymnastics and other recreational
activities of the Greeks.

In "The Republic" he stated

that these activities "will minister to better natures,
1
giving health both of soul and body".
Roman
The Romans seem to have had a negative approach
to recreation.

Theirs was not the attitude of con-

servation of life through worthy recreative pursnits
but rather a corrective therapeutic, and cathartic
approach to ballanced living.

This attitude and its

accompanying activities seemed necessary in order to
wash away the excess of the Roman's
leisure.

unwort~

use of

2

Dark AJ!.es
After the collapse of the Roman Empire there

1.

Jenny, op. cit. , P•

2.

Ibid, Jenny, P•

'I-I r,

I-\~

;.

followed a period of stagnation often called the Dark
Ages.

The culture of civilization was kept alive b7

monks who has retreated to their monasteries in
inaccessable places.

Here they forsook the world and

when not meditating they copied whatever manuscripts
had been salveged and saved from the conquering hordes.
In these monasteries exercises of another sort took
place.

A secticism, which had as its purpose the de-

gradation of the human body for the elevation of the
spirit, held no communion with recreation. 1
The Age of Chivalry
In the Age of Chivalr.y a rebirth of worthy leisure
time activities began.

Recognition of the need for

balanced living was evidenced in training the boy of
Noble birth to become a knight.

Some attention was

given to recreational activities.

In the court yard

awey from his "studies" be played many of the games still
seen in our present day playgrounds.

Tennis, marbles,

chess and other activities were part of his daily
recreation.
Recreation was of a worthy nature for later use
in the social life of the times.

2

The Renaissance
The Renaissance ushered in a rebirth of the arts

1. John H. Jenny, Introduction!£ Recreation Education
(Philadelphia & London, 1955), P• 1·11\
2. Ibid., Jentcy', P• 1-111

4.

and literature of the ancients.

The bnmanists in pract-

icing the teaching of the ancients became interested
in the individuality of aan and thns set the stage for
modern pedagogy.

Aeneas Silveis, (Pope Pius II) and

Martin Luther both laud the place of recreation in giving
man the relaxation necessary to achieve true harmony
of mind and body.
A period of history followed the Reformation in
which there was a struggle for power.

Great empires were

being built, and people were trying to acheive their
national destinies.
The gymnastics of the Persians, Greeks, and Romans
were revived to develop and to train men to fight.
The Dutch, Spanish, and English explorers and
Colonizers took their indigenous recreational activities
with them to the "Colonies".

l

The Colonies
The exigencies of the Colonists life forced him to
use his leisure for fruitful purposes.

In this

respect the Colonial turned to a somewhat primative
outlook toward recreational activities.

No time

could be spared for unproductive recreationa l pursuits.
He made and repaired implements and weapons,
he held harvesting parties, husking bees, quilting parties,

1.

Ibid., Jenny, P• t-I'J

;.

barn raisings and other activities which were productive purposeful recreation.
In the early days of the new nation emphasis
was placed

u~on

the development of national re-

sources and little attention was paid to recreation.
Leisure time was created as the country expanded
and as industries grew.

Except for a few

pl~grounds

and gymnastic constructed by schoolmen after visiting
Eu.rope, little attempt was made to
services."

11 organize

recreational

However, during this period socially

minded persons recognized the apparent need for consoiously organizing recreational services.
In the eighteen hundreds mnnicipalities began to
recognize their responsibility for recreational services
and began to acquire facilities for recreational activitiea.

YACHTING
Euro~ean

Yachting

The first anthentic record of a sailing club was in
1720, when the Cork Harbour Water Club, now known as
the Royal Cork Yacht Club, was established in Ireland,
but the yachts were small.

Maitland, in his history of

London, 1739, mentions sailing and rowing on the Thames
as among the amusements then indulged in; and Strutt,
in his "Sports and Pastimes• -1801- says that the Cnmberland Society gave
1.

year~

a silver cup to be sailed for

Ibid., Jenny, P•l·l'i

<e.

1

1

near London.
American Yachting
Organized yachting and yacht racing began in the
United States in about 1840 with the formation of
the first yacht or boat clubs for the promotion of
pleasure boating and the racing of yachts for sport.
Yachts had been used in both Great Britain and
Bolland since the 17th Century, and in the Dutch
Colony of New Amsterdam - which later became the
English Colony of New York.

There is mention of a

yacht, or boat, built for pleasure boating named the
"Onrest", (meaning restless).

The

1

0nrest" is claimed

to be the first decked vessel built in America.

She

was about 40 feet in length and followed the charaoteristics and proportions of the Dutch boats used in
Bolland.

It is probable that this craft was used also

for commercial purposes when not used for pleasure
sailing.
While the "Onrest 11 was referred to as a yacht,
there is no authentic data relating to other yachts,
or the sport of racing boats, before the beginning
of the 19th Century.

Except for the "Onrest" the

earliest mention of a boat used exclusively for pleasure
in New York waters, was a 20 foot sail boat used by

1.

History of Yachting, Encyclopedia Britannica
(New York & London, 1954), Vol. 23, p. 863

'1.

John C. Stevena, (named the "Di•er•)
is one

the name Stevens

intimate~

connected with the development of
1
yachting in America for many years.
It was in New York harbour that most of the early
yachting was done and the first comprehensive attempt
made to develop boats for pleasure sailing and for
racing.

In the development of the yacht the Stevens

family, of which John
played a leading part.

c.

Stevens was one of 4 brothers,
They did much experimenting and

built successively larger yachts, following the "Diver"
and the "Trouble".

From 1830 to 1840 sailing and

racing boats for pleasure became common among men of
means, and a good sized, though mixed, fleet of boats
2
was to be fannd in New York waters.
It was not until yacht clubs were organized
bringing together those who were interested in the
sport, that yachting and racing began to develop
along lines that tended to make it a popular passtime,
or that yacht design began to show much improvement.
As early as 1811 the Knickerbocker boat club of New
York was formed, but it died the following year.
After several other clubs, both in New York and !oston,
had been formed and had died, the New York club was

organized on July

JO, 1844 aboard John C. Steven's

new schooner yacht nGimcrack 11 , anchored off the

1.

Ibid., History of Yachting, PP• 868 & 869

2.

Ibid., History of Yachting, P• 869

8.

battery.

Among its original members were most of the

leading yachtsmen of New York and it wa.s the first
club that survived.

In its centennial year - 1944-

the New York Yacht Club was in point of age and
prestige, the foremost yacht club in America. 1
In 1849 the Southern Yacht Club of New Orleans,
was organized, followed in 1854 by the North Carolina
Yacht Club and in 1857 by the Brooklyn Yacht Club.
Yor 20 years the New York Yacht Club was representstive of American yachting and was the forerunner of the
many yacht clubs that sprang up after the Civil

War - 1861 - 1865.

By 1944 there were over 800

organized yacht clubs in the United States and
Canada.

2

1.

Ibid., Histor.y of Yachting, P• 869

2.

Ibid., History of Yachting, P• 869

9.

PRIMARY CONSIDERATIONS AND ORGANIZATION
In the organization of the beachside social club
the serYices are the most important, and therefore
the relationship between guest areas and service areas
must be such that they enable the staff to carry
out their duties with the highest degree of efficiency.
The employees should be able to carry aut their duties
without conflicting with guest traffic or passing
through guest spaces.

By proper planning of the

service areas a smaller staff can, with less labor
perform the duties required and therefore the economT
of the club is protected.
The &dministratiTe office is often placed adjacent
to the desk, howeTer, the administratiTe offices are
usually made as inconspicuous as possible.

They

~

Dr

may not be situated near the managers quarters, depending upon wheather or not a clerk is required to be on
duty full time at the desk.

The desk tends to be used

as a base of operations for most guests and for the
most part the lobby and desk area is used for business
transactions rather than a lounge area.

The lobby,

which is to be the point of entrance for the guest,
should have a direct connection to the guests living
unit.

~-

The guest living unit in most cases is removed from
the public areas, first for the reason of elimination
of noise and for the desirable element of seclusion.
The location of the food preparation area in
relation to the living unit is almost always handled
in one of three

v~s.

1.

The kitchen is located in such a w~ that it
serves both the dinine ar~a and room service.

2.

A secondary kitchen is maintained for room
service. This area usually serves as a
coffee shop or snack bar and is serviced by
the main kitchen.

J. Where the living unit is far removed from
the dining area a seperate kitchen is used
for room service with facilities for outside
service and storage of food.
LoCker and toilet facilities should be accessble
to the staff and located in the general service area.
Special services such as laundry are offered
where clubs are located in more remote locations or
where local service is not acceptable.
The mechanical area should be located in an area
that can be serviced easily.

Because of the amount

of noise connected with a mechanical area it should be
~s

far removed from the guest areas as possible-

however, the amounts of storage space required for
fuel and the efficiency gained by short runs in heating
and air conditioning ducts are a determining factor
in the location of the mechanical room.

11.

The lounge area serves as a center of actiYity
and as such they should be easily accessible.

The

area serves as a place for guests to meet Yisitors
as well as a meeting place for planning activities.
The lounge

m~

be seperated from game areas and other

places of actiYities in order to give a quiet atmosphere - however, it is not uncommon for the lounge to
be used as a point from which to view the activities
of the surrounding area.
In designing the living unit the comfort of the
guest is most important.

In favorable climates the

single loading corridor is practical.

With the single

loading corridor the problem of ventilation is greatly
simplified.

Balconies are commonly used in the desiga

of group living units.

The feeling of space can be

accomplished by the use of

balcon~es

while the balconies

offer the comforts of the out-of-doors without leaving the seclusion of the living unit, this is most
important in multi-story living units.

For economy

in space, the liYing unit mnst be a combination of
multi-purpose spaces.

Moveable partitions and con-

vertable furniture are particularly uaetul in arriving
at this yersitility of space.

Planning for individual

units to be used together can be profitable.

As in

all group living units privacy is a particular problem.

The moat common solution being the use of buffers sncn
as closets, cabinets and rest rooms is advantageous in
so much as plumbing is simplified and chase areas may
be more easily provided -see figure

fJ.

Service to the dining area from the kitchen must
be as direct as possible to allow the smallest possible
staff to properly serve the area.

The availability

of food stuff and the variety of food to be served have
a very real effect on kitchen design, because of the
amount of storage space and cooking space required for
a large variet7 of food.

The areas which the kitchen

is to serve are also important in so much as a single
kitchen may serve not only the dining room but coffee
shops, grills, lounges and room service.

Direct service

to the food storage area must be considered in locating
the kitchen.
In designing the dining room the creation of a
proper atmosphere should be paramount.

This is done

by the simplification of traffic (both public and service).
Clubs often incorporate outside dining particularly
where the view or climate is inviting.

Bining spaces

are commonly equipped to provide rearrangement to
accomodate banquets and buffet meals.

Smaller areas

are also provided for dining parties and grills are
provided for short orders.

In the larger dining rooms

TEXA~

1~.

. _,t:)RARY

check rooms are provided for the care ef the guests
coats and hats.

Rest rooms and powder rooms are

alw~a

provided for the guests.
!allrooms, while not being used for dances and
parties may be used as auxiliary space for dining.
meetings and

~ch

activities as card tournaments.

Facilities for checking hats and coats and rest rooms
are located adjacent to the ballroom - direct service
from the kitchen to the ballroom is desirable.
The

pl~

area or game area must be of a nature to

accomodate a large variety of activities.

In warmer

climates terraces are commonly used as game areas in
conjunction with such sports as tennis, vollyball,
and badminton which usually require canrts.
!ecause of the

u~al

variety of recreational

interest among club members and their children a number
of the newer clubs hsve set aside particular areas for
the recreational use of the younger group.

A good

example of special recreational areas can be found in
the Houston Country Club's nTeen Club"•

1

With such a

specialized unit, supervision and guidance could be
handled by a samll staff.
An important part of the recreational program

shall be yachting and other aquatic sports in which
the family group

1.

~

participate.

H. J. Cliffer, A.I.A. Planning
(Chicago, 1956.) P• ~

the~

Club House,

Iachtin;:
The 7achting program could include yachting
competition as well as facilities for pleasure crusing.

----

,,

Jishing
The

~each

Side Club should be located in an area

where fishing for both food and game fish would be
profitable.

Fishing competition might be a part of

the program.
Swimming
A sandy' beach area adjoining the shore, with
adequate dressing facilities and a swimming pool, also
near the dressing facilities, would be desirable.

Life

guard service should be provided both on the beach area
and at the swimming pool.

Protected waters adjoining the

beach would provide for water skiing and other related
water sports that could be easily supervised.

POSSIBLE SPACE REQUIREMENTS
Apartment Tower
1.

A group of apartment type living units which
should have a commanding view of the site.

2.

Managers quarters.

J.

A foyer and lounge are to adjoin the checkin
area.

4.

The basement area should provide space for the
kitchen, food storage, liquor storage, linen
storage, laundry, elevator housings, and
mechanical equipment. A direct service access
is necessary for the kitchen and mechanical area.

Dining Building
1. A dining hall which may be combined with

dining terrace.
2.

Kitchen.

).

Jood storage with direct service access.

4. Rest room for staff adjoining staff lockers.

S.

Janitors closets.

6.

Cart storage (service carts for dining area).

7.

Grille room with bar and ahort order counter.

8.

Large open area which may be used as a lounge
or ballroom or both.

9.

A check room, powder room, and rest rooms should
be located near the grill room, dining hall,
and ballroom.

10.

Bars to be located so as to make them easily
accessible from any part of the building.

11.

Mechanical area.

12.

A dance pavilion to be separated from the
main group of social buildings.
RECREATION

Adult Recreation Unit (near social unit)
1.

Game area

2.

Card rooms

4. Bar with storage area

S.

Rest rooms adjoining the game area, card
rooms and lounge.

Chi1drens Recreation Unit

1.

A large open area which could be used for
parties and dances.

11

2.

Game areas located both inside the
and on adjoining terraces.

st~~cture

3. Sheltered terrace lounge area.
4. Soda bar with storage area. Soda bar to serve
the party area as well as terrace lounge.
Dressing Units
Dressing compartments to be located on the beach
and near the swimming pool.
to be complete with shower,

Private compartments are
wat~r

closet, lavatory, and

loCker space for storage of swim equipment.
Staff Apartments
Staff apartments located in a remote area.

Complete

living quarters could be provided for resident members
of the staff.
Service Area and Shops
A service area located on the pier to provide
gas, oil, and mechanical service for yachts and other
club boats.
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EXAMPLE

ll

Watch Bill Beach Club
Watch Bill R.I.
Rockwell King DuMoulin, Arch.
Buildings are raised on 401 poles driven half

w~

into

sand, heavily trussed together to form a mammouth rock.
Hurricanes had destroyed three buildings on this site
before the architect designed this building.
The architect proposed the following:

1.

Raise level of the buildings above normal
hurricane tides.

2.

Support it on piles driven deep into the sand.

3. Use the structure of the building to stabilize
the poles.

4. Bulldoze a protective dune on the ocean side.
Plant it with grasses and shrubs to hold the
sam.

5. Some portions of tl1e building to be demounted
or folded aw~ to reduce t~e area of gQrface subjected to hurricane winds.
See figo.re #2
The folding

aw~

process should be such that the

full time staff can complete the job within two hours.
The task of preparing for bad weather Should be kept
simple enough to be feasible even for false

.

warn~ngs.

2

The bath house building, being placed on a lower
level than the main club house, is conatructed so that
1.

Beach Club: Architectural Record, (Sept. 1956),
PP•,

2.

196-197

Ibid., Beach Club, p.l97
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it can be opened up to allow wind and high tide to flow
~ath

through with less resistance.
perpendicular to the ocean.

house rows run

Transverse partitions are

of panels set horizontally, running through two bath
houses to provide resistance to overturning.

The system

of tieing everything together is calculated to resist
the uprooting effect of hurricans. 1
EXAMPLE #2

See figu.re f3
EXAMPLE

f3

Yacht Club (:Sal Harbour Club)
:Ba.l

Harbour, J'lorida

Alfred E. Parker, Architect

2

The main club area of the :Sal Harbour Yacht Club,
lifted high above the surrounding terrain by large
concrete columns, has a wide view of the harbour and
the ocean beyond-wide sun decks, on both front and rear
of the structure, extend the full length of the building
to provide both a magnificent vantage point for viewing
the harbour and protection from the sun for the inner
core of the structure.
Full length louvered swinging doors open onto the
wide sun decks, creating a free-flowing space from
the inside to the outside
~each

1.

Ibid.,

Club, P• 197

2.

Yacht Club: Architectural :rorwn, (June, 19.56),
P. 1.52

Cypress planking, being excellent for low maintenance
is used for both the interior and exterior walla.
EXAMPLE

t4

#4

Yacht Club
Location -on the ahore east of the port of

La Guaria (a small island in a lagoon that is large

enough to birth 100 boats.)
The plan is conceived as a shaded p ark around open
landscaped pavilions, stepped-down reflection pools
(through which water flows slowly),

breezew~s,

and

barbecue fireplaces, where informal groups gather around
the fires for drinks and broiled fish or meat.

The only

enclosure is the building containing dressing facilities,
attendants quarters, storage and repair shop for fishing
gear, and snack bar.
Structures are reinforced concrete with walls of
the structure being unfinished concrete block Terrace floors are brick, laid in a basketweave pattern.
See Figure t4

1.

Yacht Club: Progressive Architecture, (March,
P• 107

1954),

1

EXAMPLE
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Houston Country Club
Houston, Texas
Wilson, Morris & Crain, Architects & Engrs.
Houston, Texas
The Houston Country Club has given special attention
to teen aged groups.

A special part of the club has been

set aside for the specific use of this age group.
The "Teen Club"

1

would seem to be characteristic of

the new trend in club design.

With this new trend in

club design comes the idea of making a place for the
relaxation and recreation for the whole family.

CLUB
•

•

•

1.

H.J. Cliffer, A.I.A.: Plann ing~ Golf
(Chicago, 195~), p. 'l<J

m

House,

•

Sonth Hilla Country Club
West Covina, California
Richard H. Pleger, Architect
Corona Del Mar, California
List of Areas:
1.

Foyer

2.

General Office

).

Lounge

4.

~ar

S. Dining Room
6.

Coats

7. Storage
8.

Powder room

9. Women's toilets
10.

Janitor's closet

11.

Mens toilet

12.

Womens help toilet

1).

Mens help toilet

14.

Kitchen

15. Kitchen storage
16. Grill
. room
17.

~ar

18.

Liquor service bar

19.

Liquor storage

20.

Golf pro. office

21.

Pro. shop

22.

Cart storage

23.

~club

24.

Womens locker room

storage

25. Womens launge
26.

Womens shower

27. Womens toilet
28. Mens locker room
29.

Mens card room

30.

Mens shower

31.

Mens toilet

32.

Valet

33.

Mens lounge

34.

:Bar

35. Janitors storage
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A BEACHSIDE SOCI.lL CWB
PROGRAM

~ beachside social club to be located in Acapulco

De J'uares, CJa.errero 1 Mexico.
A group of 40 wealt}q' American families have
organised and incorperated a club for their families
to enJo;r the water sports of the Pacific coast of
-

Mexico, as well as a fa.ll social program.

The Club

is to be operated on a ;rear round basis with a fUll
time staff living on the site.

Living quarters will

be provided on the site for those guests who wish to
use 'hem.
Special attention is to be given to aquatic
sports such as )"&ehtint;, boating, water-skiing,
fiShing, swimming and other water sports.
A short distance from the beach is a basin which
approaches the shore line and this channel provides
adequate depth to anchor even the clubs larger ;ra.chts.
!he cit;r of Acapulco is to provide for the food,
gas and oil supply of the club -however, certain
facilities &hall be provided b;r the club for the comfort
of its members such as a hair dresser, and a barber,
which are to be part of the fUll time club staff •

SITE
Acapu.lco is loeated in the state of Gu.errero,
Mexico, where the club has pnrchased ten acres of land
along the water front.
Acapulco port is located on the Pacific Ocean
about 190 miles South, Southwest of Mexico City.

It

lies among low hills and the climate is hot throughout
the year.

Acapulco has one of the oldest harbours

on the North American Pacific coast and is one of the

44 finest in the world.

1

Acapulco forms a semicircular

bay, covering about 8 square miles.

The fact that the

region around Acapulco is subject to earth quakes,
does not seem to desturb the people because the beauty
of the setting of Acapulco and its climate have made
the town a popular winter resort.
CLIMATE
Acapulco has an agreeflble climate averaging

78° F in the winter, and 82° in the ~er, therefore
providing perfect weather for year-round vacationing
and water sports.

Eeca:u.se of Acapulco's agreeable

climate and that it is situated on a deep, semicircular
bay it has often been called "The Riviera of Mexico". 2

1. Encyclopaedia Eritannica, (New York, &London, 1954),
Vol. 1, p.
2.

!e! Enczclapaedia .Americana {American Corporation,
1957), Vol. 1, ~·

SPACES
I.

Apartment Tower
Main Floor
1.

~oyer

2.

Managers office

.).

Information check-in desk

4.

Lounge

s.

Manager's apartment

Basement
1.

Xitchen-room service

2.

Work space

J. Storage (food)
4.

V~etable

& meat lockers

5. Liquor Storage
6.

Linen storage

7. Mechanical equipment
8.

Elevator housing

Apartment Unit
1.

40 living units to be housed in 5 floors of
the apartment tower.

2.

Each apartment to have private

.).

Maid's closet: a. linen storage
b. laundry shoot
c. trash shoot

balco~ •

4.

Each floor is to be connected by two public

elevators and one service elevator.

5. 3 public stairs.
II. Social Unit
A.
1.

Kitchen

2.

rood stor2€e

j.

Vegetable & meat storage

4. Janitor's closet
5. Cart Storage
6. Men's locker (help)

1. Men's rest room (help)
8.

Women's locker (help)

9. Women's locker (help)
10.

Ear liquor storage

11.

Grille Room w/bar

12.

Dining

13.

Dining Terrace

14.

Check room

1.5. Powder room
16. Women's rest room

17. Men's rest room
18.

Eall room & lounge

E. TROPHY LOUNGE

1.

Game room

2.

Card rooms

).

Men 1 s rest room

4. Women's rest room

s.

Lounge

6.

:Bar

7. Liquor Stora.ge

e.

Janitor's closet

III. Teen Club

1.

Club room

2.

Soda bar

).

Stora.ge

4.

Game rooms

s.

Rest rooms

6.

Oa.tside lounge

IV. Storage and Shops
1.

Shop

2.

Parts and Tool storat;e

J. Rest rooms
4. Gas and oil service
V. Three Staff Apartments
VI. Dressing Units
1. Dressing compartments

.A. Locker rooms
!. !oileta

VII. Dock (care for fish ete,)
VIII, Sheltered !each Area

---------0-.-----·------

"'

. . . . . "' . - ·---

SOLUTION

and
CONClUSION

CONCLUSIONS
The first conclusion to be drawn about the Club
(!each Side Social Club) is that a holiday atmosphere
should be the aim of the designer.
The holidar atmosphere would seem to be most
~eadil7

achieved by the generous allotment of space-

(designed space).

The use of ga, color is also ve~

effective.
The Apartment Tower
!he guest's living quarters must be flexable.
!ecauae it is impossible to calculate the exact space
requirements of any group of guests that may be staying at the club at any particular time, a variety of
unit types must be available.

Even within the in-

dividual units versitility of space usage mnst be
strived for.

Moveable partitions, and convertable

furniture are desireable for this purpose.
With the probability that the guests will
desire to stay at the club for a period of weeks,
due to its remote location, the apartment units
should be des~ned to provide a degree of comfort that
will be conducive to a long stay.

To achieve

this.end, exterior spaces have been made use of.
!alconies shall serve the purpose of providing
immediate access to the out-of-doors.
The requirements of·such a club dictate that the
surrounding grounds be scenic.

With this in mind a

40

large amount of wall apace would be given over to

glazed panels.

These panels work very well to make

one conscious of the exterior balcont spaces, and
these protected

balconi~s

furnish an excellent view

of the activities of the area.
Although the club is equipped with a dining hall
as well as a room service kitchen, limited provisions
have been made in the apartment for the preparation
of food.
The entrance floor of the apartment tower will
house all

th~

executive offices.

Important in such

a building is a direct flow of traffic from the
entrance of the building to the apartment units.
Adjacent to the traffic area the desk serves as a
control point as well as an information center.

Near

the desk is located the bookkeeping office and manager's
office.

The manager~ quarters are also on the en-

trance floor, separated from the busy guest area by an
open lounge, however, his quarters are conveniently
near his place of work.
A glazed lobby and two open lounges make up the
remainder of the main floor.

The open lounges allow

protected space for a variety of uses, as well as
buffers to reduce noise and confusion around the
business offices.
The service level (located directly below the
entrance floor) houses all the services facilities
for the apartment tower.

41

The room service kitchen and food storage
should be served b7 a drive below the entrance floor.
The room service kitchen, operated independent~
from the dining hall kitchen, requires a large amount
of storage apace for both canned foods, vegetables,
and meats.
The laundey and linen storagP. being placl8d near
the center of the atructure,have direct access to the
service elevator.

This provides for efficient

service to the apartments above, without conjestion

of traffic.

Maid service and room service can be

carried on without moving through any of the guest
spaces on the entrance floors and with a minimum of
traffic in the corridors of the apartment floors.
In conjunction with the kitchen and laundry should be
locker rooms and rest rooms for the staff.

These areas

should give generous space for the comfort of the help.
A central location is desireable so that the entire
staff of the building can take advantage of them
without a great loss of time.
The !eachside Club, being a club for the entire
famil7 1 shauld take special conside~ation of the needs
of the 7ounger group in the club.

A special portion

of the club site, set off for this purpose, will
create a desireable feeling of independence for the
younger people, as well as a place where they could
pursue their owr interest.

ProTisions for the aocial functions of the club
are necesser.y and important.

Tha social unit, not

unlike the other units of the club, should be designed
to accommodate a variety of functions.

Designing

of interior and exterior spaces will give a versitility
in apace usage.

The use of

boundri~s

rather than

partitions would seem to be very effective in
achi~ving

this end.

Service
Ontside service must be well planned.
can be hidden only to a degree.

Service

Therefore, it must

be allowed for and designed around.

Straigh for-

ward and efficient service access would seem to be
the best solution to the problem.
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